































































































































Warner,  famed 
grid 
coach, is 
shown  being 










Jose State college In 
an advisory capacity. 
Warner  will start work 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































S. "Pop" Warner, 
the  old fox of the 
gridiron  
and
 originator of the
 famous double 
wing  football system 
bearing 
his name, yesterday 
spiked all rumors 
concerning  
the whereabouts of 
his coaching activities
 next fall by 
taking
 up the Spartan 
shield of San 
Jose
 State college. 
Warner,
 long considered
 by grid critics 
as "the great-
est strategist
 the game 
has 
ever known", 
was added to 
the Spartan coaching
 staff in 
an advisory 
capacity and will 
probably take over the reins 
from the 
offensive  standpoint 
as suggested by Head Mentor Dud 
DeGroot in saying, "Pop will have 
an 
absolutely free hand in bring-
ing to San Jose his own oftenae." 
Finding  the proximity between 
his Palo Alto 
home 
and  the 
Spar -
The deadline for 
manuscripts  for 
I tan 
athletic setup a deciding 
factor  
the San Jose State college 
Drama  
in 
his  decision to accept the San 
department's  second annual 
full- 
Jose offer, the 68
-year -old mentor 
play 
contest








 at 4 o'clock, 





action  was taken following
 
a request for more time to re -type 
and
 brush -up on their plays by sev-
eral students 
who  will submit en-




 will be 
handed to 









 probable by the 
middle of next week. 
The Judging conimittee of four 
consists of 
Mr. Gillis, Mr. Lawrence 
, 






any of the entries 
turned in are considered
 acceptable 
for 
production,  the winning play 
will be 
produced  May 11 and 12 
by the San Jose 
Players. 











Student  Requests 
Today is the last chance for 
entries to be made in the big 
name 































for  the  new 
floral business. 























should  signup 
at the 













i those students 




 should! he ' 
annual."  
Miss









a check up of 




 office and the 
win" 






will be an- 



























































crew  of 
men with 
equipment






















mention at the recent water color 
show at the Oakland Art Gallery 
is on exhibition. This instructor 
also sent in another 
water color, 
hut as yet hasn't heard whether 
It has been accepted or not. 
The  work done in ceramics by 
Mr. Sanders was picked from the 
National Ceramics Exhibition, 
with
 a single piece coming from 
a recent Los Angeles show. 
As
 he 
has not been to the Exposition, 
the ceramics instructor says he 
doesn't know what pieces are on 
exhibit. 
Thtsmas  Reed's work on diora-
nuts 
done for the Nelson Green 













































































































































































 exhibit as well 
to state their intention of acquit-
 
as 
the combined exhibitions of 
ing n a annual," continued
 the 
Contra




 will give 
ties  
in dlisplay
 at the Fair. 








 the book 
''the figures for a diorama which 
To follow 



















from  a distance 
will receive a 
La Torre free of through an opening. Much diver -
charge, but those here for only sitity of scenic 
effect
 is produced 



































to the best interests
 of San Jose 
State  






 day by the Associated 
Student* of S. Joey 
State College 
435  1445 South
 Fool Street 
Sobarroption 7k 





































Spurgeon,  Fred 
Merrick 
Sports 















































principle,  a school





writers  of the Thrust and Parries do 
not wish 
to 
have their names appear they may 
use a substitute 
name or tell the editor their name is to be kept in con-
fidence. In the event of a substituted name the real sig-
nature should appear underneath. 
All Thrust and Parries 
should  not exceed 25o words 
and it would be 
doubly













 . . The 







 and the State 
Senate





siderable  fanning when the 
Legislature
 convenes next Monday. 
One of the 











ship on the 
S. F. Harbor Board. 
Chief  
opposition  to 
Buicke  comes from 
rural 




indicating  the 
























in -chief of 
Russian  forces in the far east. It 
was  assumed 
the General 
was "liquidated" by a gun squad. 
According to 
reports emanating from the 




man, is organizing  a 
Chinese army





Materials used by the army Is all 
of
 the latest Russian type, 














Cardinals of the Roman
 Catholic Church today
 start balloting for a 
successor to Pope Pius XI. 
Following
 custom, no 
information  on the 
voting will come 
from 
the conclave until
 a pillar of 
white  
smoke  rises 
from
 a certain 
Vatican  
chimney.
 Black smoke 
indicates  the Cardinals
 have not agreed 
in their 
selection in the twice -a -day balloting. 
Selection of an ecclesiastically 





 to Pope 











There will he a short 
meeting 
today noon, 
12:30,  in Room 24 
of the A.W.S. Jinx decoration 
COM-
mittee.
 All members please come
 
Important.Ch. Audrey Morrell. 




 If you have 
a seating preference
 for the dinner 












































































































oon coats, wise 
cracks,  and short 
skirted  gals were





 SO THROUGH 












ing no jobs at 










Melzer  as 
a Fordham 
footballer's  nameif 
you  got the 
job. 
Most 






 in "You gotta 
have a drag" to 





 to help him along 
later; 
a 
good  slap on 
the
 back, an eye
-
to -eye stare and
 a firm handshake 
helpa 
greatly









intangible  of 
intangibles, 
"personality" (wide  
smile, 
please)
 and that "Yuh gotta 
sell yourself" like a product
 when-
eve7. one applies for a job.
 






enough to believe that the 
so-called
 "drag" never 
will mean 
too 
much in the 
long
 run of a 
person's 
life





like to go 
on record as 
saying  
that all those supposedly
 "trite 
ideal" 
words such as sincerity, 
hard work, perserverance, and 
tol-
erance 
are the real McCoys to 
bear 




should  be developed 
right along with the good prin-
ciples.  
All this bosh and 
stress  placed 
on hypocritical




ually prove to be as false as a 
front row chorus 
girl's smile. 
And as for college life being 
easier before these "depression 
years", we're willing to say that 
the same percentage of students 
were working their way 
through 
then as at present. The 
outlook  
then, 







SENSE OF HUMOR 
A sense 
of
 humor is 
an asset 
that can't










is far too 






























































































































































coming  otp 
near future
 . . 
Have



























































 . . . 
are Spring
 












 Meg eg 
PIG 
SKIN . 




large .. with a price range
 in 
proportion  are 
another
 
Kern at Laval 
Colors are 
SHOCKING






Royal . . LIGHT
 PINK . 




WOODEN BEAD BAGS 
. . 



















now.  Available in white 
. . PASTEL






They make a grand summer 







and are washable as 
well  $1.00 to $1.98. 
SPRING  BRIDES 
. . 
Prospective
 brides planning a 
wedding for this 
spring
 or sw 
summer will be 
interested  In the new







Blum's carries a 
complete  line of vvedding
 gowns and brides:SI 
'biases with 
prices ranging
 from $16.95 
to $49.95 for 
wedding  tin 
and  $11.95  to 

































 . . 
Next 
week  a 
certain  
brawny
















































































Yet,  I 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































spring a tr. 
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M.


































































































































































COACHWarner  is 
primarily famous in this part of 
the country
 as former coach at 
Stanford, where he  was
 headman 
from 
1924-32.  During 
the  1923 sea-
son when "Pop" was 
advisory 
:oach at the "farm", 
on
 of his pu-
pils was San Jose's 
Dud DeGroot. 
It was
 that year that
 Dud was 
..he 
scourge
 of collegiate centers 
and was 














first  time 
that
 he and 
OeGroot
 have


























































































































































































































Winters  In 































































































































































































































University  of 
San  
Francisco







 Johnny Allen 
out of the 
lineup,"Harvey  Rhodes, 
who 
has  improved greatly with his 
war
-stick since last year, will start 
at short and Riordan will play 
third base. Rhodes' power at the 
plate will




The Cal Aggies will no 
doubt put 
a strong team against the Spartans
 
in today's ball 
game, but their 
record
 to date has




about.  They 
lost to 
Sacramento  J. 








































































































MARCH 2, 1939 
HUBBARD
 AND SQUAD 
OF 





Bill Hubbard and ten 
of his ablest hoop stalwarts catch a 
south-
bound
 train this morning to fill a two -game engagement 
tomorrow  
and Saturday nights with the 
San Diego State Aztecs. 
After a 
week  of intensive practice, Coach Hubbard 
picked out 
his 
beat  men yesterday and announced that the 
following  would make 
the trip: Kotta, Anderson, Benedich,
 Boyle, Thomas, TJhrhammer, 




SOUTH . . . 
The Spartans 
will  face a ball 
club that spells "class" with 
a 
capital "C".
 The "Montezuma 
Mesa" quintet boasts 
the  champ-
ionship of 
the  strong Southern 
Conference, and a verdict
 over 
the
 southerners would mean quite 
a feather in the hats 




San Diego centers its attack 
around one of the slickest casaba 
tossers in 
the  business in the per-
son of Milton "Milky" 
Phelps, 
known in the
 south as "the border 
city Hank Luisetti". 
Phelps functions
 at one of the 
forward berths and is flanked by 
Ray 
Harris, another ball player 
of high calibre. Andy Echle, at 
center for 
the  Aztecs, will be one 
of 




have run up against all season, 
and  his 
height
 under the basket 
should







 fast -breaking offense
 
will


















function  at 
these  
Coach
 Bill Hubbard leaves for 
San Diego this morning with ten 
players to 
face
 the State college 
Aztecs in a 






Berry,  who was 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 lack of good
 outfielders. 
Many of 
his  men are 
frosh from 




the  rest of them 
are  




 of taking 
raw 
freshman material 
which  has never 
worked together as 
a unit before 
confronts  McDonald. 
Fripay's game will
 be in the na-
ture of a trial which will show how 
well the men can work 
together.
 
In the nature of an experiinent, 
the game will give 
McDonald  sonic 
much needed information 
as to how 
the squad reitets under fire. 
NOTICE  
With SCVCra i 
football  players 
coroute to San Diego 
as members 
of the 
basketball  team, the banquet 
in 
honor of "Pop" Warner has 
been 








































































































Largest  group 
present




ert Hall followed closely by 
those  
backing
 the Spartan Knight 
en-
trants. The Kappa
 Kappa Sigma's 
failed 
to come through 
with the 
promised support, but their  
heavy-
weight entry, Bill Davenport, won 
his match by a TKO over Arlen 
Basile  in the first round. 
Every organization
 will be well 
represented tonight and have the 
privilege of sitting
 in bleachers 
on the gym floor under the sign 
bearing the
 name of their organ-
ization. 
Following is a list of the semi-





won by TKO 
over 






in the 127 pound 
class;  John 







" Mark Guerra at 
145 pounds; Nick 
Pisano






































 out John 
Hagler 
in the 
third canto, while 
Bill Dav-
enport,
 heavyweight,  

























































Bob  Payne 
defeated
 Walt 
Nasif  for the 
num-
ber 
seven  spot on 












number  two position.
 Quctin has 
I 
een playing tine 
tennis of late 




 match of the 
season for the














































































































































































































































































































































































 of $50 




student  who 
pens
 
According  to a 
letter received
 
the  best 
editorial
 on any 
phase of 
by 
Charles  B. 




 and its solu-
men,  from the 
California 
State 












 be given 
in 
Alma,  Wednesday,
 March 15. 
Occuring








 for which 
these 
examinations  will be 
held is 
seasonal, 









who  are 
interested
 in  taking 
the 
examinations, the 
dean  said. 
Examinations




truck  driver, 
fire 

















 can be 






hours  of 
8:00  a.m. 























































hearse  this 
afternoon
 on the 
stage
 of the Morris Dailey 
aud-
itorium from five o'clock 
until  
seven. Be sure and be 
present  as 
we are 
commencing  with the 
routines.
 
Also, for youse muggs
 inter-
ested In singing! 








for  tryouts 
which  will take 
place 
Monday 






































 is the 











Verse,  "First 
the Blade" will 
make
 awards for 
the 
outstanding  sonnet, religious 
poem, and monologue contribu-
tions, etc. 
FAIR TRIP 




For information on these and 
other 
contests  consult the English 
bulletin board. 
Ingenuity, an old 
movie  camera, 
plus a discarded electric clock and 
two radio transformers resulted 
in the fulfillment of Homer Peter-
son's ambition to own a time-
lapse camera. 
Peterson,
 a science student
 here, 
became Interested In p  ing a 




moving  pictures 
tracing the growth of a bud Into a 
flower during a classroom
 demon-
stration. 












 paid Is 
erson drew up a 
set  of original 
being sponsored 
by the Fraternity 
plans and began to 
convert an old 
Women's Committee for the bene- 
movie  camera during his spare 





 with the 
apparatus
 for 
about a year, he finally got it 
working  successfully by 
using the 
discarded clock to time the 
shutter  
and turn on the lights 
illuminating 
the photographed










and  camera, Peterson 
used 
Returning by popular demand, 
Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of 
botany, will continue his discussion 
on Science and Religion today from 
5:00 to 6:00 in Room 1 of the 
Science building. 
Dr. Duncan's informative and in-
teresting talk during the last group 
meeting was so popular with the 
capacity attendance that he has 
consented to return in another ses-
sion today. 
All men and women students are 
urged to attend these weekly meet-
ings 
era
 and attaching them to the 
them
 as his relay switches. 
op 
vvarner 




























































Suddenly  a great 
wave




 swept over 
the 
Publications
 office. There 
as
 




 bits of 
writing instsinl 
was loud in his 
acclamations
 of  
the 
stadium, the Friday night 
, fweearteuraet ariprttermiiinim  nist a. Cboal utumeto mew 






death over one lone piece 
of tan 
ing 












DeGroot  and 
Warner  were drawn 
I 






































to fill in a 









 copy Fr 
































Kerr to the 
Farm




the role of head

























 to the new 
mentor  in ' 
the 






































began  a term 
of four 
years  as 
coach  at 
Menlo  1 








 Iris and 
China  Mlles 
ly under the






























































































































































 a lead 
compound  being 
changed
 into lead crystals
 by use 
of zink, 























































































chosen  to 
speak














































 has spent 
several  years 
lecturing 
abroad and
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It's 
NEWBERRY'S
 
for
  
SMART
 
Sportswear
 
This
 
Week's
 
Special
 
Valurei
 
ALL
 
WOOL
 
Slipover
 
Sweate
 
New
 
Spring
 
Shades
 
79r/  
NEWBERRY'S
 
tsi 
It 
